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Remembering A Riverside Icon

Eddie Dee Smith, 99 passions
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE
By Lee N. Napier, Jr.

Three years ago, Eddie Dee Smith, then 95, was honored by the city for being the oldest resident of the City of Riverside. She died recently, but her legacy of care and compassion will live on through the community she touched.

New Hope Baptist Church

By Cheryl Brown

Eddie Dee Smith, 99, was honored by the City of Riverside in 2016 for being the oldest resident of the city. She passed away recently, but her legacy of care and compassion will live on through the community she touched.

Team Effort Nets Guns and Criminals

By Cheryl Brown

Draconian measures are more necessary than ever in the Battle Against Crime. The Riverside Police Department is dedicated to stopping the violence and making our city a safer place.

County Schools Superintendent Fuselier Retire To Serve

By Cheryl Brown

Terry Edwards, Riverside Unified School District's Associate Superintendent for Educational Services, said, "I believe it is in the best interest of the students if we can find an experienced and dedicated professional to take over the leadership of the district."

Brinker's Proposal to Close Ingham Library Opens Old Wounds in Community

By Cheryl Brown

The community hosted a meeting to discuss the closure of the Ingham Library, which has been controversial in the past.

Prince Hall and Eastern Star To Hold Annual Convention

By Cheryl Brown

The Prince Hall and Eastern Star annual convention will be held in the city, with a focus on the history and contributions of the organizations.

NAACP's Jealous Rails Against Barrow

By Cheryl Brown

A coalition of African-American organizations is accusing Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department of discrimination and civil rights violations.

South Carolina

By Cheryl Brown

The South Carolina NAACP chapter has been critical of the Sheriff's Department's treatment of African-American residents, and has called for an end to the alleged discrimination.

California

By Cheryl Brown

The California NAACP chapter has also been critical, with calls for an end to the alleged discrimination and for the Sheriff's Department to be held accountable.
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The Great Western Marcus Wine Bar, now named The Great Western Bar & Grill, is located on the 400 block of Main Street in downtown Ontario. It has been a favorite of locals and tourists alike for years.
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Fischer Retirees

I was surprised to hear the news that my good friend Herb was retiring from his position as Superintendent of County Schools in Colton. He has been our Superintendent for over 40 years and he has always stood out not only physically but in character. I was quite surprised when he contacted me in his retirement letter. He had high expectations of substitute teachers in his district and his high standards and his skill and knowledge will be missed. He is bringing the best out of the students and is always striving to get the best out of the students. When he was named the Superintendent of Muscoy, one of the poor areas in San Bernardino County, he had his high expectations elevated attendance, parent participation, etc.

When I was elected to the school board and we wanted to hire a Superintendent high enough, I called on Herb Fischer to the job. Many experts said it was wrong to place an educational administrator in a position where they had no control over employees, i.e., a corporation. America's Terrorism Watch List and the White House put him up as one of the most well-respected NAACP members who would get us out of who is our enemy. After 911 the atmosphere was in shock, but Herb Fischer had no hesitations.

I was surprised to hear the news that my good friend Herb was retiring from his position as Superintendent of County Schools in Colton. He has been our Superintendent for over 40 years and he has always stood out not only physically but in character. I was quite surprised when he contacted me in his retirement letter. He had high expectations of substitute teachers in his district and his high standards and his skill and knowledge will be missed. He is bringing the best out of the students and is always striving to get the best out of the students. When he was named the Superintendent of Muscoy, one of the poor areas in San Bernardino County, he had his high expectations elevated attendance, parent participation, etc.

Budget Shanigans

My name is the (36) War is in a big war. The war is not being fought on the field of battle, but it is being fought in the hearts and minds of the people. The war is not being fought with bullets and炸药, but with ideas and beliefs.

The war is not being fought with the might of nations, but with the power of the press. The war is not being fought with the force of armies, but with the force of public opinion.

The war is not being fought with the weapons of war, but with the weapons of economics. The war is not being fought with the force of arms, but with the force of the market.

The war is not being fought with the power of the state, but with the power of the people. The war is not being fought with the might of the state, but with the might of the people.

The war is not being fought with the power of the rich, but with the power of the poor. The war is not being fought with the power of the powerful, but with the power of the powerless.

The war is not being fought with the power of the government, but with the power of the people. The war is not being fought with the power of the laws, but with the power of the people.
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**Healthy Heritage Conference July 26**

Kaiser Permanente Leads Way As 60 Medical Clinics Prepare To Deploy New Kiosks

Kaiser Permanente has deployed the first "Kiosk Self-Service kiosks" at their Rancho Cucamonga Medical Office Building (MOB) to optimize the patient check-in experience in an innovative project that will include additional kiosks at all Kaiser Permanente medical offices in Rancho Cucamonga and charged with improving the patient experience. The kiosks are being ordered by several HMOs and are an example of Kaiser Permanente's market-leading efforts in electronic integration. During the kick-off event at the Rancho Cucamonga MOB, officials demonstrated how the easy-to-navigate touch-screen kiosks will improve service to customers.

"These kiosks will complement the services we already offer," said Larry Oliver, Assistant Medical Director and Administrator for the Fontana Medical Center. "It's an enhanced service for the patients who want to use them, but accommodations will still be available to assist those who don't.

Members will have the option of making non-dues payments with their credit and debit cards, updating their personal contact information, and using the "my-funding" feature--a critical step for patients with walking directions from the kiosk to your appointment room). The kiosks are also designed to serve a mobile health panel of Kaiser Permanente members, and service includes, English, Spanish, Chinese, and Vietnamese.

"This is great," said patient Niki Williams, who gave her new kiosk a thumbs-up.

"I was a little apprehensive at first, but it is easy to use. I think it will save me time and frustration." 

Kaiser Permanente has plans of similar kiosks in Kaiser Permanente medical offices nationwide.

---

**Subscribe & Advertise**

"WE'RE THE SHIELD FAMILY AND WE ALMOST LOST OUR HOME TO AN ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE. We called the HOPE Hotline, got help from a counselor, and worked out a deal with our lender. We kept our home, so maybe you can too." 

The HOPE Hotline for homeowners facing foreclosure is provided by a non-profit organization that is not selling anything.

Call them or visit our website to learn more.

---

**Kaiser Permanente**

3. History of the Black community.
4. The importance of the Black Women's Health Project.
5. The role of the Black Voice News in promoting health and wellness among African Americans.
7. The challenges and benefits of deploying kiosks in medical offices.
8. The potential for Kaiser Permanente's initiatives to be replicated in other medical facilities.

---
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Preschool program to working on the School District for 22 years. as a classroom teacher, principal and district fighting to keep the library," and asked Councilmember Esther Estrada said is on the Westside. Senior citizen Lola said, "I am kind of shocked, even now, to think about how many people are fighting to keep the library," and asked.

Continued from Front Page

I have been involved as has everything that is happening with the community. She too was involved in the Sickles College Foundation, the Americas Red Cross, Girl Scouts, NAACP, North Rubidoux Women's Club, and National Council of Negro Women. Eddie Dee Smith opened her first store in her home in 1974, the same year UC Riverside opened its doors to examine under-represented populations.

Funeral services will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, July 8, at Park Avenue Missionary Baptist Church at her request and Rev. Percy Ingram, Miss Hampton Baptist Church from 4:00-8:00 p.m. Father Peter said in conclusion to all. Dr. Peter said that he has been working on the Academy of Television and the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences in the field of television. That's how he got his start in television. Dr. Peter's father was a well-known television producer in the early days of television. He went on to study at the University of Southern California and later became a professor at the University of Michigan. Dr. Peter currently serves as a professor of television studies at the University of Michigan.
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Breast MRI: For Cancer Risk in High Women

Annual screening with mammography is already recommended for the American Cancer Society (ACS), which provides recommendations for women 40 and older for breast screening with mammography. But for women at high risk—those with a family history of breast cancer, or those with certain genetic mutations—the ACS recommends genetic testing and the consideration of other screening options. MRI, or magnetic resonance imaging, is one such option that may be considered for women who meet specific criteria.

For many women, MRI screening is not routine. It is typically reserved for those who have a strong family history of breast cancer, or who have other risk factors such as a genetic mutation. The ACS recommends that women with a strong family history of breast cancer undergo genetic testing to determine if they have a genetic mutation that puts them at higher risk for breast cancer.

MRI can be a valuable tool for women at high risk, as it can detect tumors that may not be visible on mammograms. However, MRI is not recommended for all women, and it is not a replacement for mammograms. Instead, MRI is typically used in conjunction with mammograms, as it can provide additional information about breast tissue.

For women who are at high risk for breast cancer, MRI can provide valuable information about their breast health. It is important for women to discuss their options with their healthcare provider to determine if MRI screening is right for them.
Mr. G’s Brings “Down Home Southern Cooking” To Riverside

From Barbeque Ribs, Fried Fish, Chicken Wings & Southern Food, Mr. G’s offers all the flavors of the South.

By Joe Coree

A particular part of American tradition has been celebrated in Riverside thanks to Mr. Donald Gibson. Mr. Gibson and his wife Sandra have opened Mr. G’s BBQ Restaurant and Catering, a barbeque place serving “down home southern cooking,”严格执行 100% wholesome ingredients and innovative designs.

Southern cooking stems from the soul tradition and has close associations with the African-American community. As slaves, African Americans would ingeniously work with the ingredients at hand, incorporating a broad variety of vegetables and parts of meat to create new dishes, including full menus for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Mr. G’s BBQ Restaurant and Catering is located at 8622 Limonite Ave., Riverside, CA, hours open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Tuesday through Wednesday and 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday through Sunday. For more information, call 951.681.1993 or visit www.mrgsbbq.com.

Come visit Mr. G’s BBQ Restaurant and Catering and experience “home southern cooking.”

Barbara G., Arturo Gonzalez, Frank Gonzalez, Donald Gibson and Kathy Gibson.

Graduation is a Family Affair

Lily Bui, Lea Preble and Brian Preble, son (both receiving their BA from Harvard University, Harvard University, Stanford University and Rice University, respectively).

By Megan Carter

The Preble family made the graduation of Gregory Avila from Cal State San Bernardino a real family affair. For many years, the family has been surrounded by the West Side of San Bernadino, a traditionally diverse community. Gregory is the member of this family that founded the La Esparanza market and several other businesses in San Bernadino and Colton.

“The Westside of San Bernardino has been my birthplace, my family’s birthplace and a vibrant community,” said Eliseo Vicente, one of the 10 children belonging to Paco and his wife Alicia, who raised eight girls and two boys.

The children Sergio and Leonard of Mrs. Enciso family made the graduation of Gregory, for his graduation.

Paco’s on 35th Street is the birthplace to contribute to a community that gave me so much,” she said.

For your Peace work side by side with his brothers and sisters, Theresa, Lapes Nunez, Carmen Quinones, and the Area of America, La Esparanza. It was the only place to purchase the items for the perfect Mexican meal.

The Enciso family grew up and their children went to ground solu­ti­ons eating other businesses. But for many years, the family that founded the La Esparanza market and several other businesses in San Bernadino and Colton.

Mr. G’s BBQ Restaurant and Catering was doing private catering for 800 people.

The children Sergio and Leonard of Mrs. Enciso family made the graduation of Gregory, for his graduation.

Aspiration is the way to establish his own restaurant, he conveyed that family was the most important factor. The second factor he stated was “I am a very good cook.”

When asked what made him want to establish his own restaurant, he conveyed that family was the most important factor. The second factor he stated was “I am a very good cook.”

Gibson prides the use of his own specialty sauce in his cooking, “It was just something that ran in my mom and me when I was growing up,” he recalls.

Gibson has honed his cooking skills in 18 years of experience.

Mr. G’s BBQ Restaurant and Catering in Riverside, CA 92509. It is open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Tuesday through Wednesday and 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday through Sunday. For more information, call 951.681.1993 or visit www.mrgsbbq.com.

Call in Orders.

Call in Orders.

Call in Orders.

Check out Mr. G’s BBQ Restaurant and Catering in Riverside, CA 92509. It is open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Tuesday through Wednesday and 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday through Sunday. For more information, call 951.681.1993 or visit www.mrgsbbq.com.
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Call in Orders.
Candidiate Fights Back with “fightthesmears.com”

The Black Voice News

Thursday, July 3, 2008

President Coyal W. Cooper, Jr.

The prospect of America having a black president has roiled hate groups. Obama represents the end of white supremacy, says Black.

The Black Voice News

Coy W. Cooper, Jr.

I am a member of The Black Voice News, a publication that focuses on reporting news about the African-American community. I have been involved in the civil rights movement for many years and believe in the power of journalism to bring about positive change.
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Hugh Hefner represents in the great two-sided revolving and days afterwards were unde-licensed for lascivious public-the ranks of jazz super festivals from the pages of the magazine This was an opin-ion shared • trh b '.d· beb ct' . . . mams earn, y n , op an therr personal favontes. The s1g - bl d fi tu . h ,, t· . . . ues an me 1es and put them on stage, first in among aficionados who truly conventions denying the truth of conceptions about what they think is staged and presented by Playboy magazine magnate Hefner, like his magazine, has significant difference this year was • adventurous , artists in Los Angeles. and newcomers testing the portable s tage on the s tationary ·ool s 'bl f; tf all stage - ' demonstration of pure , - strange things in the audience . couldn't s tay inside th 'e box. Hefner, his magazine, always showed jazz as America's premier cultural con-tribution to the world. It was this man's singular love of the music which took jazz giants and legends from the pages of the magazine and put them on stage, first in Chicago and for the last 50 years in Los Angeles. The festival started with a bang of the best in the business, that was seen in modern music, mixing hip hop, hybrid music and not much smooth pop mediocrity. The shift from seri-ous jazz attention to flashy stage things in the audience.There is no bad notes, musically or personally. Everything the public heard and saw was high caliber. Joyfully several adventurous artists couldn't stay inside the box. They dove to the cliffs and soared in ever-escalating acts of excellence. Folks whose performance was still on everybody's lips hours and days afterwards were unde-riously memorable for patriotism of pieces, melodies of pieces magnificently together, tying up all the strings of unconventional, conventional, mainstream, hybrid, bebop and blues and fine tuning the festi-val jazz chops. Highlights included New Orleans bluesman Dr. John's rusty voiced vocals and wooed magics found in his fingers, around his neck, on his African walking stick and even his piano-Granett's best man of the year Herbie Hancock who took everybody coming down the River of Possibilities, jazz queen Dee Dee Bridgewater's energiz-ing journey to West Africa and return to show off the vocal and instrumental high points of Miles - trumpeter Roy Haynes' second metamorphosis into a big band master; satisfactorily Poncho Sanchez and still-got-lips singer and editor Eddie Floyd. blues man man Kurt Meh-er, masterful octogenarian James Moody scaling and blending notes that left people alternat-ing between roaring and shouting; drummer Sherrill Jordan and the Diva Jazz Orchestra, her Amazonian ensemble of wonder women and young pianist Hivison whose group is appropriately called Straightfrom because that's what they drop on your ears and heart; and an off-the-book awesome Cos of Good Music in an exhilarat­ing set with improvised hot waves by saxophonist Billy Harper, guitarist David T. Walker, pianist Bev Green and drummer Ngosha Chancellor. Playboy's favorite moment of the ceremonies, Bill Cosby, put him-self in the act as more than a comedic superstar this year. He sat in on drums and directed his Cos of Good Music, using his fingers and body to pull out the best from the previously men-toned musicians, as well as trumpeter Ahmad Jamal, pianists Benny Green and a nd Hiromi whose Dan Taguchi of Hamilton High School and Fernado Pallott of View Prep Antonsen performed on Saturday and Sunday these would be good days to listen to jazz. The young ones hooked the audience and the aging, mas-ter, pioneering and legendary ones kept everybody interested and fulfilled. Hivison's hand's were like balls of lightning flashing across the choral and on-fairy keys on 'Get Rhythm'. People patiently wait-ed for, then scrambled when Moody went into his signature classic piece 'Moodo's Mood Love' and closed their eyes to catch every nuance of his mel­ low backup turns with trumpeter Terence Blanchard and singer Roberto Gambarotti. Moody's self-titled 'Moody's' was a great day. and kettle drums to the side, while the kids were under bed and stuck, but there was nothing sideways about his right on the mark playing. The Divas shifted between primal screams and mellow magic, accepted with inspiring improvisational turns by scored on 'Mister Lonely' and 'Nell'. Leithan. These ladies don't lip tip on through the trails. They slum through the musical forest like a herd of stampeding ele-phants. Dr. John, on the other hand, is the blues treasure from the Crescent City whose subtle and obviously naughty blues are stired in the salt of Creole gumbos, with Cajan special sauce mixed in for an extra kick. Ward, thousands of white handker-chiefs and neckties finally in the Hollywood night sky al- low Joe Dr. John was in his right place at the right time. Smooth, Bridgewater, A. Jamses, Tower of Power, Beiley's Monk Legacy September trumpet Rick Braun and saxist Richard Elliot, Hargrove and Keb Mo were all contamination exciting. The familiar and leg-endary talents of Herbie Hancock and just discovered vocal talent Ryan Shaw symbol-ize the spirit of the jazz festival's performance, demonstrating that fine wine does get better with time, but there's still an exciting taste in it for still fermenting juice. Ryan reminded one of gone are the good old days- blues- bandleader Ous Redding, Sam Cooke, Donny Hathaway - but there are textures and emotionally evocative tunes to his voice that will still move you emotionally put Ryan Shaw's name on the list of great vocal artists. Hancock's decades-long career and achievements make him the man to play with and master bassist Dave Holland, pioneering saxophonist Thelonious Monk, super electric bassist Marcus Miller and was tal-ented Chris Potter handily handled the bass chores. Hancock is now one of the leaders for the enviable package to perform with Hancock. As the kids say, this year Playboy Jazz Festival was go!...
Dedication of Renewed Life

San Bernardino

St. Paul held its 5th Sunday service that was so powerful 14 people joined church. The joint service was moved to the Inghram Community Center. Pastor Larry Campbell spoke from the book of John and entitled it Give Me Back My Stuff. He built a story surrounding what Satan has taken from Christians. He said whenever you feel things are not going right take back control over your life. Jesus will help you to take back your stuff, if it be drugs, sexual sin, committing adultery, whatever it may be, take it back. When he was finished with the sermon and opened the doors of the church 14 new members were welcomed into the church.

Janice Inghram wife of founding family was dedicated as a Stewardess.

St. Paul meets in Inghram Community Center 14 join church.

The Black Voice News has come a long way since its beginnings on UC Riverside's campus in 1972. We have been a consistent voice for the voiceless in the Inland Empire and consistent in our fight for social justice and equality as we continue to help build better communities in our growing region.

Publish Date: July 31, 2008
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36th Anniversary Advertising Rates:
- Full Page Color: $3600
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- 1/4 Page Color: $900
- 1/8 Page Color: $450

JOIN US by advertising in our anniversary special
Contact Your Ad Rep at 951.682.6070 or download the QuickPay form at www.blackvoicenews.com
New Hope Oratorical Winner

Lorraine O'Quenderey is the winner of the 1st Annual SHAD Oratorical contest and took home a cool $300 prize.

The oratorical contest is a platform for young African American men to showcase their oral delivery, presentation and research skills. The group, an outreach from First Bible Center Omega national organization, The SHAD group raised funds by baking sales. Two runners up were: Keith Langdon, Anthony Bell and Ty Craig.

For more information, you can contact the church office at (951) 684-7352 or you can visit us at our website www.secondbaptistriverside.org.

Vacation Bible School Begins at Wind of the Spirit

Word of the Spirit Worship Center will begin Vacation Bible School starting July 21st through July 25, Monday through Friday beginning at 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Wind of the Spirit is located at 6476 Street Ave. Riverside and pastored by Michael Edwards. For more information contact the church office at (951) 659-0230 or visit www.windofthespirit.org.
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Building Better Communities

Tickets Available Now
General Admission $20
Children's $17
For more information contact Naomi Bonman

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

PHOENIX, AZ
February 23rd
Riverview Park

BROOKLYN, NY
April 12th
Grand Arena

ST. LOUIS, MO
April 19th & 20th
National Equestrian Center

MEMPHIS, TN
May 19th & 21st
Consolidated Arena

BILTMORE, AZ
May 19th & 20th
Wisconsin State Fair Park

ALBUQUERQUE, NM
May 26th
Santa Ana Arena

DENVER, CO
June 21st & 22nd
Adams County Fairgrounds

OAKLAND, CA
July 12th & 13th
Rose Bowl

BAKERFIELD, CA
July 16th
Kern County Fairgrounds

LOS ANGELES, CA
July 19th & 20th
Industry Hill Equestrian Center

ATLANTA, GA
August 16th & 17th
Georgia International Horse Park

WASHINGTON, D.C.
September 20th
Prince George's County Park

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
November 21st & 22nd
Bill Pickett Invitational
Finals Rodeo

South Point Equestrian Center

“The Greatest Show on Dirt!”

866-LET'S RODEO
WWW.BILLPICKETTRODEO.COM
Each year 40,000 people become newly infected with HIV in the U.S. People with AIDS are living up to ten years longer. New priorities must be made on how best to take care of those in need.

This exercise is a critical part of the Planning Council's responsibilities, where we will consider all of the relevant data required to determine the necessary priority of services needed to address the impact of HIV/AIDS in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties. In addition to the work performed by members of the Planning Council, community input is vital and always welcomed. Join the Inland Empire HIV Planning Council at the Priority Setting and Allocations Summit 2008, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, July 30-31 and August 1, 2008 beginning at 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at the Grove Community Church, 1990 Grove Community Drive, Riverside.

All Planning Council meetings are open to the public. Check out the website at www.IEHPC.org or call 1-800-243-7275 for more information.

visit us online www.blackvoicenews.com